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HARRY TRUMAN'S HAT TIP AT "THE TOP HAT" 
CHANGED MY LIFE 

BY jOELOUlS MATTOX 

Caruthersville, Jvl issollri, and Independence, JvlissQuri, 
have an interesting connection to each other ... and to me: 
U.S. President Harry S Truman. 

It could be said that Truman loved visit ing Caruthersville 

Joelouls Mattox In 1966 when he worked 
for the land Clearance for Redevelopment 
Authority in Independence, Missouri. Photo 
courtesy the author. 

morc than any other 
placc. According 
to the Kansas City 
Star, the 33rd U.S. 
President visited the 
If Little White House" 
in Kcy \,yest, Florida, 
11 times.' Guest 
what? According 
to another source, 
President Truman 
visited Caruthersville 
13 times? His last visit 
to Caruthersville was 
in 1953, and that was 
when ollr paths first 
crossed. 

Between 1950 
and 1966, I lived in 
Caruthersvi lle and 
then Independence. 
Caruthersville is a small 
town on the Nlississippi 

River and county scat of Pemiscot Count)' in the famous 
Missouri Boothee!. At that time, nearly all public facilities 
and accommodations had signs on them that read "White" or 
<lColored."There were no blacks in city government. 

As a child, I wanted to become a Catholic and attend 
their school because the on ly white church and school that 
welcomed blacks through the front doors were Catholics. 

During the 1950s, cotton was king in the Boothee!' For 
poor families, cotto n chopping (hoeing) in the spring and 
cotton picking in the f.'lU was more important than attendance 
in school, especially for kids attending "colored schools." In 
the spring many youngsters rnisscd school to chop cotton. It 
was very hard work, but I actually have fond memories going 
to the fields. Much of my knowledge of black history and 
how to survive in lithe white man's world" in the South came 
hom stories told by elders--living historians--with whom I 
chopped cotton. 

I was good at learning about life, but not good at picking 
cotton! As a youngster, I suffered from asthma and the 
wetness of dew and smcll from burning tires in the field 
aggravated the alimcnt. Because of these things, I was never 
able to weigh-up morc than 

100 pounds of cotton and take home $5.00 a da)'. Since 

I could make more money and liked working indoors, I did 
better as a bus boy and a short order cook at the "lop Hat 
Cafe" on Main Street) the finest restaurant in Caruthersville. 

On Octob,r 1, 1953, Harry Truman ca me to town and 
everyone hailed him as , IIMr. President" and liThe Man 
from. Independence." ] was 16 years old and not sure where 
Independence was located. That morning, President Truman, 
out of the White House for jllst nine months, had breakfast at 
the lop Hat Cafe. 1\s he was leaving the restaurant Truman 
tipped his hat and shared kind words with the staff. Truman 
suggested I finish high school and attend Lincoln University 
in Jefferson City, Missouri . 

T~UMAN'S ''T IP'' BECOMES REALITY 
I did graduate 

from Washington 
High School--the 
"colored school" in 

CaruthersviUe
but I had my own 
notion that my 
opportunity to 
become sOlnebody 
was in the U.S. Air 
Force) or to get a 

good paying job Harry Truman's early life, like Ihat of the 
up north in Chicago, author, were grounded 011 the farm. Truman 
Illinois, or Detroit, rIding a cultivator on the GrandvIew farm about 
M' I . TI Ai 1910, courtesy Harry S Truman Presidential 

IC ligan . le r Museum and LIbrary. PHL106 
Force did not work out. 
The), had enough people who wore glasses. 

Truman's inspiration eventually led fne to enroll in 
Lincoln University in 1957. He surely planted the seed, but I 
IllUSt give credit to my high school History teacher who urged 
me to overcome my hesitancy and apply to the notable black 
college. At Lincoln, ] majored in History and Government 
and did f.1i rly well academically. I was an officer of the 
student council, fraternity leader, and twice I made fVhOJ I¥bo 
Among Stlldellts ill Colleges (lud Uuiversities. 

I had a dream to become a high school History teacher. 
It did not come true. I was drafted into the U.S. Asmy, Signal 
Corps after college in 1962. While I was in Germany, my 
mother moved from Caruthersville to Jefferson City, then to 
Kansas City, Missouri. She resided in the Tn. Watkins public 
housing development near 12th Street and Vine. 

HOW I CAME TO TRUMAN'S INDEPENDENCE 
Mter my Army discharge in 1966, I joined my mother in 

Kansas City and sought employment. 
The Urban League of Greater Kansas City referred me 
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to a job and I accepted a position with the Land Clearance 
for Redevelopment Authority of Independence, Missouri 
(LCRA). A residency requirement dictated that I live in 
Independence, but securing a place to live in Ind.cpcndence 
was a hurd le, as I encountered 
veiled racial discrimination. "fhere 
were only selected neighborhoods 
at that time where African
Americans lived in Independence. 
I am not aware of any written 
legislation dictating this, and there 
were no obviolls signs (like the 
ones I had known as a youngster 
in Caruthersville). There was and 
"understood" and "accepted" way
of-life that there were invisible 
geographic boundaries that the 
races observed. 3 

I contacted a fanner coLlege 
mate, Herb Branson (who lived 
in Independence, and happened 
to be Caucasian), He invited me 
to live with him. Herb worked in 
the public relations department 
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in Independence, Missouri. Mr. Powell 's brother, Virgil S. 
Powell, author of a book titled, Nolable Black Americalls, was 
one of the first writers to point out that the second Mrican
American to serve in the U.S, Senate, Blanche K, Bruce, 

who represented the State of 
Mississippi, 1875-1881, grew up 
ncar Hannibal, Missouri.] 

INDEPENDENCE, URBAN 
RENEWAl 
AND 'THE NECK" 

I worked as Relocation 
Specialist for the LCRA for about 
two and half years between 1966 
and 1968, although the work of 
acquisition of properties took place 
from 1962 through 1969: 

On May 10, 1965, an LCRA 
relocation office had opened in the 
Northwest Parkway Renewal Area, 
one of two renewal areas covering 
a 520-acre section ofIndependence 
designated and nlllded by 
the federal government for 
improvement and redevelopment.s at the Venda Company that 

manufactured vending machines . 
for the Coca-Cola Campany. 

,....~'O<I The Northwest Parkway Renewal 
1fo<"'-_-':~~_~_=~-,--____ -1.L_ """::II...J Area was located on the south 

I moved from my mother's 
apartment in the "projects" (an 
all-black neighborhood in Kansas 

Truman's inspiration eventually led me to enroll in lincoln 
University In 1957. Mattox standIng on far lef(, Photo courtesy the 
au thor, 

side of 24 Highway, and was 
visible from thc ncwly constructed 
Harry S Truman Presidential 

City) to a white neighborhood and a nice house at 1418 
West Waldo Street in Independence. I went from attending 
St. Stephen Baptist Church in Kansas City to worshiping 
at St. Paul Mrican Methodist Episcopal (A.M.E.) Church, 
the Second Baptist Church, and the Stone Church (now 
Community of Christ) in Independence. I did not live with 
I--Ierb for vcry long as his mother came to live with him and I 
had to move again. 

My own relocation found me living in a beautiful house 
on North Noland Road across the street from William 
Chrisman High School, and lived with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Powell. The Powell's were one of the most respected 
Mrican-American families in Independence. Mrs. Hortense 
Powell held many oalces in the A.M.E church, and, if my 
memory serves me correctly, ] believe she was a member of 
the LCRA Board. Personally, Mrs. Powell coLlected and 
sold antiques. Mr. Powell was the general contractor for 
the then new St. Paul A.M.E. Church located at Memorial 
Drive and Lexington Avenue. [This church has a rich 
history with some distinguished congregants. In his book) 
The Trumall Neighborhood Fom Elegalll MallSiolls 10 The 
Neck, local historian Bill Curtis writes that the first Mrican
American to serve in the U.S. Senate, Hinnan Rhoades 
Revels, who represented the State of Mississippi, 1870-1871, 
was the founder and first pastor of St. Paul A.M.E. Church 

Museu m and Library on the north side of the highway. 
My duties ineluded relocating some 125 familie s who 

lived in the Northwest Parkway Renewal Area that included, 
in part, a predominantly African-American neighborhood 
known traditionally as "The Neck.'" In many regards, "The 
Neck" 
was vcry 
blighted. 
The quality 
of much of 
the housing 
in the area 
designated 
for renewal 
did not 
meetHUD 
standards 

because they The Truman LIbrary. PHX6529 
were not safe 
and sanitary. They were very substandard and dilapidated 
according to HUD rules and regulations. 

One of the main reasons the area rnay have been approved 
as an urban renewal area before I arrived in the community 
was because it was blighted and very unattractive, especially 
as an area across from the Truman Library, which was fast 
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becoming a nationallandmal'k and tourist destination. Even 
at this time visitors and tourists began to flock from around 
the world to Independence to see Truman's Library. They also 
desired to sec him taking his f...Ull0tlS walks, and to see 1\1r. 
and Mrs. Truman's home on North Delaware. 

A number of families and individuals in "The Neck," 
10 to 15 percent of whom were Caucasian, could trace their 
descendants back to Independence's frontier days. Most 
residents were ordinary working class families, many of whom 
served as maids, cooks and gardeners for well- ta-do families 
in adjacent white neighborhoods like the one along Delaware 
Street. Some were retired, others quite elderly. JOll Taylor 
provides a succinct overview of the demographics of the 
population and cultural 
landscape ofuThe Neck)) 
in his doctoral thesis cited 
above. 

Relocation work 
in Independence was a 
rewarding experience 
for me, personally and 
professionally. Granted, 
while the end result 
was the best for some; 
for others it was not. 
People's lives were affected 
and they endured pain 
and suffering, which I 
acknowledge. There are 
some who see me as 

-. 

was to assist them in finding and relocating in housing that 
was decent, safe, and sanitary; that was within their means; 
and, that was in reasonably convenient locations.s I feel that 
I accomplished this goal.' I worked with another relocation 
specialist, l'vIr. Homer Longsdorf, who focllsed on business 
relocation in the area, Together, we strove to carry out 
relocation with a minimum of hardship understanding that 
each family had their individual viewpoints and issues, some 
of which were more complex than others. 

To affect smooth, successful, and satisfactory relocation 
results, we scheduled an initial interview with each family that 
was to be displaced, and who desired relocation assistance. 
Keep in mind that we only had contact and involvement 

•• 

having "betrayed the black t~!2~s~~~~;~~:::=~~~:~~i~~~~-=jr~~~~=J community" for the work = .... ""' ........ ..,;_~ 
I did. Or, that I was a 
"tool for the white man,!! 
Some might equate me to 
"Uncle Tom." They have 
the right to their opinion, 

McCoy Park today from the rooftop of HerItage House. Bess Truman Parkway meanders through McCoy Park today and 
leads to the Truman LIbrary (in the background to the right). Photo courtesy David W. Jackson, with thanks to Heritage 
House. 

but I hope they may understand that there was a job to do 
and I felt I did it with sensitivity and understanding. For 
my own conscience looking back I've asked myself, "Would 
I employ myself in this type of work again?" My answer is 
that while my perspective has expanded over the years, I 
would still seek to improve the quality of life for individuals, 
neighbors and neighborhoods. I felt then as I do now that my 
work in community development and historic preservation 
I . 7 las meanlllg. 

I invite former residents of "The Neck" to contact the 
Jackson County Historical Society's Archives to ofter their 
perspectives and get them recorded. I would encourage them 
not to delay because time is passing fast and many of the 
relocated people are getting older and have stories to tell. 
Share them today because the history of "The Neck" must 
live. 

My principal objective of relocation of families and 
individuals in the Northwest Parkway Renewal Area project 

with those who responded to our invitation for assistance. 
We did not work with individuals and families who were 
uninterested in taking advantage of the relocation assistance 
process, and who made their own, independent arrangements 
for relocation from the renewal area. Notes kept at the time 
reveal a case-work list of nearly 30 unon-white families and 
individuals who have moved from the project area and now 
have white neighbors in Independence,"l0 To the best of my 
recollection, I had interaction with fewer than a dozen white 
families and individuals who desired relocation assistance. 

From that initial meeting wc could determine the family 
composition, income, and relocation desires, with reference 
to whether they wanted to buy or build a new house; buy a 
middle-aged house; rent; or, move into public housing; and 
where in the city the family wanted to relocate and the style 
and construction of the home they desired. Wc could also 
assess if there were special circumstances, such as physical 
disabilities, transportation needs, or other personal issues 
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that might need to be 
addressed. 

VI/e then worked 
to provide a descriptive 
referral list of homes 
our office had 
available. The list was 
fairly detailed and 
described each home's 
type of construction; 
number of stories 
and rooms; type of 
heating; number 
of bedrooms and 
bathrooms; whether 
the house had a garage 
or basement; type of 
neighborhood; zoning 
classification; size of 

Residents of The Neck were ordinary 
working class families, many of whom 
scrvcd as maids, cooks and gardeners 
for well ·to·do families in adjacent white 
neighborhoods. PHS8492 & PHS2729 

the lot; neighborhood conveniences (schools, stores and 
transportation); approxi mate annllal ta.xes; and, of course, the 
price of the hOllse and financing. 

I purchased my first car, a 1954 Oldsmobile coupe, to 
transport people in my cascload to prospective hOllses that 
were for sale or rent, to social services agencies, to banks, to 
title compan ies and other places. Most of my clients asked 
me to ride with them to look for new homes. VI/e looked in 
Independence, but also in other cities slich as Liberty and 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Always present in mass relocation was a lack of rental 
property for minority families who were not eligible for public 
housing. Then, too, were segregation and discrirnination 
issues aforementioned. For instance, African-American clients 
warned me not to visit Sugar Creek, a community adjacent to 
Independence, after dark because of my race. 

A ''TRUE STORY OF FEELINGS" 
1 found that dining with residents of(4The Neck" was 

the best way to get to know them so that I could best serve 
them. And, surprisingly, I was often invited to join in on 
family time. People who would speak out negatively against 
me-curse me- and denounce the LCRA in public meetings 
one day, would turn right around and invite me to dinner the 
next. And do you know what? Most of those same people 
told me in private that they were glad I was there to help 
them. I really enjoyed listening to these folks tell stories about 
themselves and their parents and grandparents growing up in 
Independence. I enjoyed helping them. 

To educate the comnulIlity and clarity 'Tlisconceptions, 
we organized a presentation at Bryant School about the 
relocation plan and the relocation payment program for 
residents in the urban renewal project area. Families were 
entitled to financial assistance: S200 for moving expenses 
and up to S500 for relocation adjustments, if they qualified. 
We also educated families about private, veterans' and federal 

programs that might 
be available to them, 
and we assisted them 
in applying for such 
programs through 
our relocation office. 

One specific 
instance that 
afforded me with 
another con nection 
to former President 
Truman was when I 
wrote a letter to him 
requesting income 
verification for his 
Mrican-American 
employee, who 

.-~,-<,:p..l)'1 sought eligibility for 
a relocation payment. 
We sent our standard 
form letter informing 
the lady that she 
may be eligible for a 
relocation payrnent 
dependent upon her 
income verifIcation. 
Though I never 
rnet her in person 
she moved to more 
suitable hOllsing 
elsewhere. I 1 

I helped one 
resident from "The 
Neck" fulfill her 
dream to own and 
live in a house on 

"Mr. Truman's Street." Georgia Nutter eventually relocated 
just a couple of blocks from "The Neck" to 809 North 
Dela,vare. 

And, after countless hours of negotiations at a relocation 
solution, 1 was able to escort another resident of "The Neck," 
to the bank to cash a check and watch him smile holding 
three 81,000 bills ... something he had wanted to do all his 
life. Mr. Jessie S. Thomas relocated to 423 East Elm, and was 
one of several non-white individuals and £1milies who had 
moved from the project area and now had white neighbors in 
Independence. " 

A lesson learned in this, m}' first career job, was that 
mOlley is 1101 evelylbing. One Caucasian resident who was a 
client of mine, Mrs. Ethel Martin if] recall correctly, was 
very sentimental about her homc on North Spring Strect 
very close to 24 Highway. She and her husband had built 
their home and he had planted a very special tree in their 
back yard. Her life was centered on the memories of their 
relationship and their home. She desired and made an appeal 
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that she be the last resident removed from the renewal area. 
VVe were able to accommodate her request. The bulldozers 
came up to and around her home, until, finally, it was time for 

helping one elderly project resident gain admittance to the 
Jackson County Home for the Aged because he was unable 
to care for himself and had no one to care for himjH d) given 
two families and one elderly individual enough furniture to her to relocate. 

The renewal projcct affected everyone, 
myseJf included, and it was not without its 
challenges. 

,-----------.-• ..., furnish several rooms in their new hornes; 
Jl~LETml WEST-From 8GO N Maht 

wer;t 10 U Woodlud and e) had disbursed more than 82,000 in 
11 1 Ntttlclon Apartments I · d· e 

I )lo ..... ers J eWf'lI 11 INH'lfl 8 rc ocation a Jl1stmcnt payments to lamilics 
2 l~nte I.('nl< M Mrs d Id I . d··d I k I e 
3 Shnp~o" Mlnnlc an e cr y III IVI ua s to mOl c ire more " 0 S CIA .. "\Il1 brl~h l SU~ aI'\ n r.lrlllfa-~200 A RELOCATI N PE LIST IS N Llb"I, 1ol"''''' comfortable in their new locations. 

(tlot open het N U berty and n Spring) 
TRU STWO RTHY" "s,do, 101,,,,, 1. In the end, and after countless hours 

.t 14 Turn~ t Hobl J CJ,2-0258 
During the 1960s, urban renewal was 1<1 1 ~ M8rI;h ~ IlI'('r ~y C CIA- 7r!20 consulting with f.1milics and driving thousands 

418 Mord~1H1 On) ).\1' 11 () INI-(;402 

called, "Negro Removal," and people who :~~ ~;~~f.~on !)\'In\1 j r I'j INI-091l of miles seeking possible hOllsing for area 
k d · tl t f b . ~soo Irvin (J8tM- J ~ 11./1 -4 39 6 e ·de ItS tl e No til e t P k I' I wor e III le program were suspec 0 elllg SOl J~coj, ! I\lh<'TI 0 CIA-I24 8 r Sl I ,1 r w s ar way .,-cnewa 

insensitive and uncaring. There were protests. ~~: ill:~:~i;!;rl~ ~~~~,:ill~ CU-SH9 Area project concludcd sllccessfully. It was 
There were objections and opposition. ~g~ ~;:~~~~ r;o r :. I~ Mr ... rJ CJ,'2-4f)SO eventually decided that the redevelopment 
C d · d· I d I !ItO TaylQr }>;. nu t Jr v Id . d I b d· d '-on em nation procce 1I1gs s owe t le process I't .)1" VIC·:! •• I area wou ,Ill eec, c eSlgnate as a parKway 

c 512 COl,l'ill.:t Cllr .. nt r- 11 0 ( d dB'" P '- ) I of relocation . Requcsts lor rezoning were ~ 14 O " ~h;"n H,lril! W I O CI:l-S434 to ay name ess I ruman arKway t lat 
SIf Va'tl ro' d b M C proposed, contestcd and denied. Throughout 5 111 H~ lnr,u Anv..lrl S to ay isects an I8-acre c oy Park south of 
521 Vlounl IS 

the process, I prided myself by assuring ",~eo, I~""C\' 24 Highwa)'. 
KCSII , (no c rOSII"\:) 

111)' clientele that ffA relocation specialist is N Oelaware inte rs~i l Through this expericnce I enj·o)'ed some 
N UnIon InierM(is 

trustworthy." ~;tl~~~: ~~I~rO!:r~~~NH;262 personal growth experiences and milestones 
A number of citizens and organizations, U'h'd::lb1!,rfnt~1:~~ft~ IN I-5 155 while working and living in Independence. 

both black and whitc, bccame concerned ~~2r~!~~('r lit'(11I I was the first African-Amcrican to 

b I . I d Ie f·d f U WillI s IlIlcrs('c\a b b f I I d d a out t le n g lts an we tare 0 reSI ents 0 1200 N01 ..... Id ;c Il c, ..... ,ld 0 mf r 1:11:1 ecorne a mem er 0 t le n epen ence, 
1102 Wildt' noll '" IJ j r 0 CL2 -3414 Iv! J d d "The Neck.)! Among thcm were: Mrs. Hazel N Crysler Intt' r6(c t8 issouri, aycees, an serve on the Board 
1312 (llu\'c. M!nnle 11 Mrs G 

Graham, long- timc official with the Jackson HI]-10 ~6 of Dircctors with Richard Gross, who later 
u }'ulior IrM rs« t ~ 

County (Mo.) I-listorical Society, who knew L~w=""'=~:n=d=l=ol="='="=I'=(=no=I=,p='=O)~=11J became the second CEO of the Missouri 
a number of Neck residents; l<ather Patrick 37 Housing Development Commission. As an 
Hutton, pastor of Trinity Episcopal Church, I'The Neck" encompassed several Independence Jaycee, I was the first Mrican-

I b I b d d city blocks. The street name A - ' b I I C k N w 10 came to til' an renewa oar meetings an r\.lnencan to e servec at t lC rae er eck criss-cross of Independence city 
who had officiated at the wedding of President directories studied between 1965 Country Club in Independence. 
Truman's daughter Margaret; and, City and 1969 show the evolution of Through this process, I also had the 
Councilman Dr. Harry Jonas, who later became the renewal area as Nettleton. st. distinguished opportunity to meet the 

Charles, Mill, and McCoy, Pleasant 
the second Dean of the University of Missouri- and Spring Streets In this location Regional Director of the NAACP and 
Kansas Cit)' School of Medicine. were vacated. other civil rights and community leaders 

Positive news coverage in the Independence from Kansas City, Missouri, who came to 
Examiner about the plight of local black citizens attempting Independence on behalf of the residents of "The Neck." One 
to integrate white neighborhoods in the city also helped me of them was Kansas City Mayor Pro Tem Alvin Brooks, then 
considerably in my work with urban renewal activities. president of the Kansas City Chapter, Congress On Racial 

I worked with federal and city officials rT ........... .--.-- ... Equality (C.O.R.E). 1 had the opportunity to 
and civic leaders to bring public hOllsing to work with Wi11iam "Bill" M oore, director of 
Independence. 13 In this regard, I seemed to be the urban renewal agency and traveling with 
following in Mr. Truman's footsteps again. In him to the Area HUD Office in Forth Worth, 
1937, Harry S Truman, Junior U.S. Senator from Texas. [The train trip was my first ride in a 
Missouri, voted to enact legislation that created Pullman car. Bill later became City Manager 
the federal public housi ng program. More than ofIndependence and later founded and served 
a decade later, in 1949, Truman, as President of as the first CEO of the Missouri Housing 
the United States, signed legislation that created Development Commission .] 
slum clearance authorities, later known as urban 
renewal agencies. 

Mter nine rnonths, my co-worker and I 
reported that we had aided in: a) the successful 
relocation of 52 families and individuals into 
standard homes; b) securing old age assistance 
for two individuals over 70 years of age; c) 

A CAREER IN COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

Lucille Bluford, lon"'g.-'tlo.m!.e·e~d-itl.o"r-' Employmcnt with the urban renewal 
and publisher of The Kansas City agency in Indcpcndence began my 33-year 
Call. Courtesy the archives of the career in community development, hOllsing 
Kansas City Star. management and historic preservation . Since 
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Harry Truman, as junior U.S. Senator from Missouri voted to enact 
legislation that created the federal public housing program. PHl2820 

The Northwest Parkway project and "The Neck," 
I have held top-management positions with the urban 
renewal agency of Kansas City, Tvlissouri; the public hOllsing 
authorities of Kansas City, Missouri, and Muskegon Heights, 
Michigan; served as director of the first Housing Allowance 
Program in the country that became HUD's Section 8 
Housing Program; earned the REALTOR, Certified Property 
Manager (CPM), Certified Housing Counselor (CHC) 
and Public Housing Manager (PHM) designations; held 
the position of instructor of property management at the 
University of Chicago and Rockhurst University in Kansas 
City, 1VIissourij and been retained as a consultant to the U.S. 
Department ofI-Iousing and Urban Development (I-IUD) 
and the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA). 

Other rewarding experiences include my position as 
president of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., National 
Housing Foundation, and member of a group of "housing 
experts" that studied housing production and management 
in Europe, and a delegate to a United Nations' international 
conference on housing. I am honored to have been a member 
of the Board of Directors of the Real Estate Board of Kansas 
City, member of the Board of Directors of Project Equality, 
Inc., and rnember of the Missouri Advisory Committee to 
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. Just as important are 
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my involvement in the Landmarks Commission of Kansas 
City, Missouri, Election Judge for the Kansas City Board of 
Commissioners, life member of the NAACP, and member 
of two branch executive committces o(the N.A.A.C.P: 
Muskegon, Michigan and Kansas City, Missouri. (The 
forerunner to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights was· the 
President's ConHllittee on Civil Rights. President Truman 
appointed the Committee on December 5, 1946). 

PROMOTING AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
HERITAGE 

Over the years, my love of history and admiration 
for Harry S Truman's laudable work to gain equality for 
African-Americans has led me to contribute to the body of 
knowledge regarding African-Americans and their connection 
to local history, including their relation to {(The Man from 
Independence." 

After learning that Mrican-Am~ricans were mernbers 
of the early Mormon Church, I published an article titled 
"Blacks and Mormons."16 In late 1983 and early 1984, upon 
the advice of Lucile Bluford, late Publisher and Editor of 
the Kallsas City Call newspaper, I did research at the Harr), 
S Truman Presidentiall\lIuseulll and Library and discovered 
a wealth of information about two lVlissourians: Chester 
A. Franklin (Founder of the Kallsas City Cal/); the great 
agricultural scientist George 'I\'ashington Carver; black 
Republicans ofJackson Count),; and, the beginning of public 
housing in Kansas City, Missouri. 

Reading the personal papers ofMr. Truman, I 
learned of his concern for all Americans getting ('A Fair Deal" 
and being treated equality. The onion-skin and carbon copy 
letters to individuals and organizations reveal the reasons why 
black and white historians call Truman "The Civil Rights 
President." 

Ms. Bluford was impressed with the stor), I wrote 
about Chester Franklin and Harry Truman. It made the front 
page and was published in the 65th Anniversary edition of 
the Kallsas City Call on June 28,1984. I was then inspired to 
write: 

"Black Colleges Need Professors Like George 
W 1 · C ,,17 as llngton arvel'; 

('Harry Truman and the NAACP;"ls 

"The Law to Oppose the Sprcad of Communism Among 
Negroes;"19 

('Truman and Caruthersville;"2o 
"Blacks and Tom Pendergast;1I21 
"Truman's Peace Speech Remembered;,,22 
({The White HOllse on Baltimore Avenue;,,2J 
({George Washington Carver, National Hero;,,24 and, 

"Carver Day was set aside for blacks only.,,25 

Independence is proud of its hometown hero Harry 
S Truman . His visit to my hometown of Caruthersville and 
his advice to me as a youngster just happened to be a moment 
that set the direction of my life. Thank you, Mr. Truman. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO 
COMPLEMENT THIS ARTICLE MAY BE 
FOUND ONLINE AT }CHS.ORG. 

Joclouis 1VIattox is a freelance writer. He is currently working on several 
'projects, one of which is to study the history of African-American 
schools in Kansas City, IVIissouri . His prc\rjous article, "Taking 
Steps to Record Steptoe, Westport's Vanishing African-American 
Neighborhood," appeared in the Auhlllll1 2004 issue of the Jarl:,soll 
COllllty Historical SocietyjOURNAL.IVlr,l'vlattox lives in Kansas Cit)', 
l'vlissouri. 

1 Kansas City (l'vlo.) Star, 23 January 2005. 
2 Democrat /bgm, 27 September 1984. 
3 Independence was not unlike other cities or small towns of the 

time; racism and segregation were still pervasive as the Civil 
Rights l\1ovcmcnt was gaining momentum and traction. It was 
kind of an "unsaid rule" that "blacks" were not welcome in "white 
neighborhoods;" at least that's the way it had been up to that point. 
This was the beginning of real- life integration. The author recalls 
at least three Independence neighborhoods that at that time where 
African-Americans were living: 1) "The Neck" described more 
fully throughout this article, 2) the area surrounding the African
American IVIethodist and Baptist churches in Independence, 3) 
the area around William Chrisman High School on North Noland 
(where I lived at that time with the Powells), and 4) an area along 
Hocker Street near Young School, an African-American school. 

4 Land Clearance for Redevelopment Authority oflndependence 
board minutes details the specifics ofland acquisition, relocation, 
and demolition. These arc preserved in the Jackson County (!vIo.) 
Historical Society's Archives. 

S Taylor, Jon E. When A Presidential Neighborhood Enters HistolY: 
Community Change, Competing Histories, and CreatiVe TeJlSion in 
Independen(e, Missouri. Dissertation. (Columbia, 1'1'10.: University 
oftvlissouri, tvIay 2004), 125-138. The other renewal area in 
Independence surrounded Independence's historic Courthouse 
Square, called the Jackson Square renewal area. 

6 In f:lCt, the LCRA Report for the Year Ending December 31, 1968, 
reported the total number of white and minority f.'tmilies relocated 
from the project area was 179. Although no one as yet has discovered 
the root of how "The Neck" was named, Caucasian residents who, 
for obvious reasons, wish to remain anonymous, have said they 
remembered as children the area being called, "The Nigger Neck." 
Alversia Brown Pettigrew has written the book, Memoriu 0/ A Nl'{k 
Child, describing her and her family's experiences of living and 
growing up in "The Neck."The book begins with a lengthy, lively 
poem, and the remainder of the book dissects the poem with very 
interesting personal memories and anecdotes. ["Irs. Pettigrew is 
the only former resident of "The Neck" who has yet documented 
a personal narrative. She relates that "this nallle was given ... by 
the white folks as a defmite 'put-down.' You know, 'neck of the 
woods' and that type of thing . . .. " Pettigrew says, "'The Neck'" was 
bordered on the north by U.S. Highway 24; on the south by West 
College; on the cast by North Spring; and, on the west by North 
rvIcCoy. Within these border streets were Wcst Nettleton, \Nest rvtill, 
and West St. Charles."1'vlill Creek (which presently runs through 
1\1cCo)' Park) was at that time, as described by Mrs. Pettigrew, "an 
old branch stream, with overlying large trees, which provided a 
shaded and cool spot." 
Other former residents, as well as officials involved, should be located 
and interviewed for posterity. To that end, 1'vlrs. Pettigrew organized 
the first annual Neck reunion this summer. Perhaps at the second 
annual rellnion in 2006, efforts may be made to gather recollections 
from attendees. 

7 Even in light of what is happening today in New Orleans after 
Hurricane Katrina, I hope that an African~American with a strong 
desire for community is hired to participate in the relocation and 
redevelopment of people who have been affected. If] were 40 years 
younger with the experience I gained in Independence, I would be 
down there helping. It's going to take a strong person to say this: ''I'm 
going to cry with you. I'm going to stand up with you. I'm going to 
help you. But, I must tell you there is no going back to what was. Vlfe 
are going forward to a new day to a promised land for people who 
want to improve themselves," 

8 IVIattox, Joe L. "Small City Relocation Program." Thejounwlof 
HOllsing and Community D e·velopment. (Nlarch 1966), No.3, 157-158. 

9 I know that Illy work was respected and others could tell that I knew 
what I was doing and I was good at it. Three agencies wanted my 
expertise once I11y work in Independence concluded, and my career 
gained momentum after that point. 

10 This list is on deposit in my collection at the Jackson County (Mo.) 
Historical Society's Archives. 

11 The Trumans had several employees. Althought this woman's name 
escapes me, she was not Truman's long-time housekeeper, Vietta 
Garr. 

12 I have donated papers relative to a selection of my LCRA cascload 
to the Jackson County (Mo.) Historical Society Archives for 
preservation and future access. Additional papers that may be of 
interest and pertinence have been donated to the 1\1issouri Valley 
Special Collections department of the Kansas City Public Library's 
Central Branch. 

13 One of the things that slowed our progress in the renewal area 
was the building of Housing Authority units that were eventually 
constructed on Truman Road and North Hocker (in a neighborhood 
that had previously been settled by blacks). Unions at the time 
were insistent on steel construction and did not want plastic used 
in federal housing projects. These negotiations held up the housing 
units that were needed to relocate some of the families from "The 
Neck." 

14 NIr. IVIanford Spicer, Jr., according to files I've deposited with the 
Jackson Count}' (!vIo.) Historical Society Archives. 

lS McCoy Park WilS named \'Valiam NIcCoy who served as the first 
Mayor of Independence, 1\1issouri, in 1849. 

16 Kansas City (1\110.) Globe, 24 June 1976. 
17 Kamas City (1\10.) Call, 3 January 1984. 
18 Kamas Cily (Mo.) Call, 26 July 1984. 
19 Kamas City {1Vlo.} Globe, 12 September 1984. 
20 Demo(rat Argus, 27 September 1984. 
21 KallSm City (Mo.) Globe, 17 October 1984. 
22 The Pemisrol jounlal, 5 November 1984. 
23 Kamfls City (1\110.) Globe, 14 December 1984. I wrote this in the 

Presidential Suite at the then Muehlebach Hotel where President 
Truman was once a regular guest. 

24 Kamas City (]\10.) Globe, 26 February 1986. 
2S Kamas City (lVlo.) Star, 14 January 1990. While in high school I had 

the opportunity to visit the George Washington Carver National 
Monument near Diamond, Missouri , Years later I learned the 
legislation that created the monument in 1943 was sponsored by 
Senator Harry Truman. On December 29,1945, eight months after 
taking over the Oval Office in the White House, President Truman 
signed Public Law 290 that made January 5,1946, a national holiday 
that honored George Washington Can'er. 




